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Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 50  SCARBOROUGH, John A., d. 1995 
 
1 folder.  3 items.  1983.  Photocopy and cassette tapes. 
 
1983.105.1 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
FA SCARBOROUGH, John A.,               1983 
50  d. 1995 
  
  “Growing Up in Blue Springs, Alabama”  
Lecture by Dr. John A. Scarborough to  
Lynwood Montell’s class on rural adolescence  
at Western Kentucky University.  Includes a  
copy of Scarborough’s obituary. 
  1 folder.  3 items.  Photocopy and cassette  
tapes. 
1983.105.1 
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Blue Springs, Alabama 
Rural life 
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